ABSTRACT: A site-specific, coupled biologicaVphysica1 model is described for the dominant winterspring copepod in the Gulf of Maine. The biological portion describes temperature-and fooddependent progression through 13 life stages in an Eulerian (concentration-based) framework. The population is transported in a flow field depicting the climatological mean conditions in 2 mo 'seasons'. Behavioural assumptions account for depth selection and 2 limiting cases are contrasted: dispersal throughout the water colun~n, and aggregation in the surface layer. Simulations are inspired by MARMAP observat~ons, with an emphasis on the mid-winter initiation of the annual bloom by diapausing populations, and their role in supplying reproducing populations to Georges Bank during spring. Passive tracer sirnulations illustrate the role of the circulation. Georges Bank itself is an open system and depends on resupply from external sources. A l l 3 deep basins of the Gulf are capable of contributing populations to the Bank. The Scotian Shelf is capable of populating the Southern Flank. In the case where the organisms aggregate in the surface layer, the effect of convergence in downwelling zones is shown to be a significant contributor to population &stribution. Baseline population dynamics are initiated on January 1 by activating a diapausing population (Go) based on 10 yr mean abundance and distribution from the MARMAP program. The abundance and distribution of Go adults is reproduced with a 3-layer model, spatially vanable mortality, an extended period of activation, no food limitation, and a large, heretofore unobserved source of diapausing C5s near-bottom. Reproduction modeled in this system shows significant development of generation 1 (G,) over the Gulf of Maine in February-March, which is not observed. Delay of reproduction over the Gulf, and/or severe early-stage mortality, is required to conform with the data. The space-time pattern of this effect is consistent with the observed chlorophyll distribution and hming, and reasonable food-limitation thresholds. Inclusion of this effect initiates the spring Calanus bloom in the correct space-time pattern, with significant cohorts of Go females and G, nauplii over important cod and haddock spawning grounds on Georges Bank. The implication is that G, is locally spawned in food-rich waters over Georges Bank by females advected in the food-poor Gulf of Maine surface layer.
INTRODUCTION
Calanus finmarchicus (herein 'Calanus') is a dorninant copepod in the Gulf of Maine (Fig. 1 ). The earliest investigations described the Gulf as a 'Calanus community' (Bigelow 1926) , and subsequent investigations confirmed the stable importance of this species (Clark et al. 1943 , Mullin 1963 , Davis 1987 . More recent field programs continue to highlight the importance of Calanus in the Gulf. The 10 yr MARMAP program (Sherman et al. 1996) has refined our description of its year-round abundance and distribution, -and the 2 yr SCOPEX program (Kenney & Wishner 1995) has revealed important details of the interplay of biological and physical phenomena. Currently, Calanus is a key target species in the U.S. GLOBEC program which seeks to describe the biological and physical factors controlling its occurrence on Georges Bank (Davis 1991 , GLOBEC 1991 , Wiebe et al. 1996 . Because Georges Bank is an open ecosystem, the investigation extends across the Gulf of Maine. Our study is part of the GLOBEC effort. Current field sampling is dense from a practical standpoint1 but sparse compared to the space-time scales of planktonic organisms. Further, there is no routine sampling in the Gulf of Maine, and the smallest life stages representing at least half of an individual's development time are difficult to sample. Historical data are in general sparser (Davis 1987) . Mathematical models are therefore a necessary companion to the field program. They are required to interpret the sparse measurements; to provide rigorous inference of the many unobservables which determine site-specific population dynamics; and to provide a framework for the assembly of a more complete quantitative description. We seek to model the abundance and distribution of Calanus toward these ends.
There is substantial knowledge with which to proceed. At various levels of precision, we know much about (1) the animal: beginning with Marshal1 & Orr (1955) and continuing to the present (Hirche 1996a, b) , there is an extensive Literature describing Calanus reproduction and development, diapause, and response to environmental factors; (2) its broad patterns of abundance and distribution in the Gulf of Maine:
'US. GLOBEC broadscale surveys occupy 30 to 40 field stations sampled at 3 depths on Georges Bank, once a month. Each survey takes roughly 10 d to complete ! Land 60 m beginning with Bigelow (1926) and continuing through the subsequent field investigations described above; and (3) its physical setting: beginning with Bigelow (1927) , and enhanced over the years by sustained efforts in the Gulf of Maine (e.g. Brooks 1985 , Greenberg 1990 , Brown & Irish 1992 and Georges Bank (e.g. Flagg 1987) .
As a result we have a qualitative life history of Calanus in the Gulf: resting stocks in diapause over summer and fall in the deep basins; activation in midwinter; transport to Georges Bank by the circulation; an on-bank bloom comprising 1 or 2 generations; return to diapause as the waters warm (Davis 1987) . But this knowledge is incomplete, and the consistency of the 'story' is largely qualitative. The present study is the first ,k; sF: south-attempt to put the existing information together in a quantitative, regional description. A unique aspect of this work is the use of a sitespecific physical model with comprehensive coverage of the entire Gulf of Maine and reasonable resolution of Georges Bank (Lynch et al. 1996) . This model provides clirnatological circulation patterns in 2 mo seasons which constitute the best available climatology for the system.
A second unique aspect is the recent publication of a 'Calanus climatology' in the form of 10 yr seasonal mean abundance and distribution in 2 mo bins (Meise & O'Reilly 1996) . That study revealed a distinct seasonal cycle with low variance. We believe that this stable outcome can be described by the interaction of population dynamics, behaviour, and the mean physical cycle. Our study is founded on this premise.
We will focus on the initiation phase of the spring bloom, when deep resting populations are exiting diapause and producing a first generation cohort. Variability in this portion of the cycle will be greatly amplified in the second generation, so it is critical to understand this early phase.
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS MODELING
This is the first attempt to build a coupled biological/ physical model of Calanus for the Gulf of Maine. Several previous model studies have described Georges Bank in isolation. There are 2 families: ecosystem (NPZ) models which represent several trophic levels endogenously, and species-specific models. The former typically aggregate all zooplankton into a single variable; the latter permit detailed representation of the population structure for one species, at the expense of making the balance of the ecosystem exogenous. Most recently, we have seen the emergence of advanced Gulfwide circulation models and these have supported biologically inspired studies of passive tracers.
Ecosystem models Klein (1987) described an NPZ model for Georges Bank, circulating in an idealized steady gyre. The study emphasized the roles of retention, loss, and in situ productivity during the spring bloom. The anomalously low secondary productivity observed on the Bank was a special focus. A basic outcome was the requirement for a 'phytoplankton detritus' variable in order to reproduce the observed bloom. Lewis et al. (1994) studied the washout effect of wind events on the Bank. They used an advanced 3-D circulation model operating on an idealized geometry, without tides. A portion of this study examined NPZ dynamics; results supported the 'washout' hypothesis that strong wind events can produce significant loss of zooplankton from the bank.
Franks & Chen (1996) examined the interaction of an NPZ model with detailed tidal dynamics on a 2-D, northsouth transect across Georges Bank. The results illurninate the cross-frontal processes at work on the dynamically different northern and southern flanks of the bank, and the formation of patches and gradients in the biological and chemical variables due to tidal processes.
Species-specific models Davis (1984b) developed a species-specific model for Pseudocalanus spp. incorporating 13 life stages in an idealized steady gyre. In this and related studies of Calanus and Paracalanus parvus, he found that the interaction of population dynamics with the timing of the mean recirculation explained observed patterns of abundance and distribution; that food limitation was not operative on the bank; and that mortality from predators was likely to be the dominant control on abundance. This study demonstrated clearly the value of organismspecific models in a site-specific circulation regime. Lewis et al. (1994) used a 4-stage model of Pseudocalanus spp. to investigate the role of wind variabihty, using the advanced 3-D physical model described above. Conclusions were generally the same as from the NPZ model-loss from wind events can be ecologically significant-although details of the modeled response were different. The authors encourage a joint approach utilizing both system descriptions concurrently.
Flier1 & Davis (1997) Passive tracers Lewis (1997) extended the examiniation of the Georges Bank washout hypothesis by using passive tracers in a realistic 3-D Gulf-wide model forced by tides and observed wind timeseries. Results confirm that extreme winds are capable of interrupting the mean circulation and creating significant off-bank transport. Three individual winters were examined. In 2 of the 3 years, the mean circulation was largely undisturbed by the time-variable wind; but in the year with the largest and most variable wind, there was significant departure from the mean tendency. Hannah et al. (1998) studied the transport of passive and vertically active particles released in the Gulf of Maine, using the same 3-D flow fields which we employ. They described the circulation as a seasonally varying 2-layer system with strong coupling between the Gulf and Georges Bank. The faster surface layer provided a conveyor belt to the Bank with biologically important transit times; the deeper circulation was more retentive. Animals moving from deep water to the surface in climatologically synchronized behavioural patterns could thus be expected to arrive on Georges Bank in space-time patterns consistent with the general Gulf of Maine Calanus story.
The present study Our study follows in the species-specific tradition established by Davis (1984b) . We couple a stage-based description of a single organism to the mean climatological circulation. Our scope is Gulf-wide, using the best model-generated physical description available. We explore the inference of the operative biological/ physical processes by seeking correspondence with a comprehensive set of observations constituting a 'climatology' for Calanus abundance and distribution.
COUPLED BIOLOGICALIPHYSICAL MODEL
We use a stage-based model in a site-specific Eulerian framework. Concentration (number of organisms per m3) within each stage evolves due to physical transport, biological behaviour, and population dynamics.
Circulation
We use the finite element hydrodynamic model of Lynch et al. (1996) . This is a nonlinear 3-D model which transports momentum, heat and salt in tidal time. Vertical mixing is represented by a level 2.5 turbulence closure scheme; horizontal mixing is represented by a mesh-and shear-dependent eddy viscosity. The domain of computation includes the Gulf of Maine, Georges Bank, and the Scotian Shelf.
A bimonthly climatology has been developed with this model and is displayed in Lynch et al. (1997) . For practical purposes it is the same as that used by Naimie (1995) wherein the Georges Bank features are examined in detail. It incorporates an extensive hydrographic database from which the climatological seasons were initialized.'These circulation fields and their diagnostic predecessors ) have been used in several studies of Lagrangian drift focused on larval cod and haddock on Georges Bank (Werner et al. 1993 , Lough et al. 1994 . Hannah et al. (1997) recently examined their implications for near-surface transport in the Gulf, a precursor to this study. Model verification has been examined relative to observed velocities (Nairnie et al. 1994 , Naimie 1995 and turbulence (Horne et al. 1995) . Lynch et al. (1995) explored convergence relative to the numerical discretization.
These fields are archived in terms of tidal (M2) and Eulerian residual components, for 6 bimonthly realizations. For long-term simulations we have processed them as in Dortch et al. (1992) in order to remove the tidal variation but preserve its effect on the longterm Lagrangian transport. The Lagrangian mean velocity VL is approximated as the sum of the Eulenan mean VE plus a first-order correction Vs (the Stokes velocity):
with the vector potential B accounting for the subtidal effect of M2 tidal variations:
where (U, V, W) and ($,, g,, g,) are the amplitude and phases of the M2 velocity; and P = g is the period.
Tests of long-term trajectories using VL showed essential agreement, for present purposes, with trajectories obtained with full, detailed tidal resolution. In addition to the Lagrangian velocity fields, we utilize the time-mean of the modeled temperature and hydrodynamic mixing coefficients. The latter are largely generated by the tidal motion and are relatively constant over the period of interest. (Spatial variations are more important.) Temperature is in the range 5 to 10°C on Georges Bank and colder in the Gulf. It decreases monotonically during the period of interest, generally reaching a minimum in March. The term VbC, represents behaviour-swimming and/or buoyancy effects. We assume that the horizontal effect is negligible. But the vertical effect is critical. For Calanus, we have essentially no systematic information about younger life stages in the field, either in terms of behaviour or typical depth distribution. For the later stages, reasonable swimming speeds of 1 body length s-' would allow perfect depth regulation, even in the presence of the strong vertical mixing on Georges Bank. Hence the behavioural portion of the vertical transport dominates. We have very limited description of these behavioural details. But 2 behavioural extremes are informative and relevant; both result in simple 2-D vertically averaged descriptions.
In the first extreme, we assume the organisms are uniformly distributed over the entire water column. In that case the depth-averaged transport equations apply:
where H ( x , y) is the total fluid depth and the overbar indicates a vertical average. Taking advantage of the continuity equation, V.(HvL) = 0, this reduces to the conventional advective-diffusive form:
In the second extreme, we assume the organisms aggregate in a defined surface layer with thickness hherein 25 m-irrespective of vertical fluid transports. Behaviour in this case completely overwhelms the vertical hydrodynamic transport (both advective and dispersive parts). In particular, upwelling or downwelling which would normally transport a passive tracer has no impact on the animal count in the layer.
In this case, the vertically integrated transport equation is identical to Eq. (4) replacing H with h.' However here we have V-(hVL) = W, the upwelling velocity at the bottom of the layer; so the analog of Eq. (5) retains the divergence term:
where D is the layer divergence:
Divergence (upwelling) has the effect of diluting the layer, while convergence (downwelling) concentrates the organisms? In the absence of diffusion, we have from Eq. (6) the evolution of a cohort along a horizontal streamline:
and we obtain the possibility of exponential concentration of a population which is passive biologically but actively swimming in a convergent layer. Clearly, this is a first-order effect on the distributional pattern which could be mistaken for population dynamics. We find here that values of D are of the order of 0.1 d-l in certain critical areas of the Gulf; this is comparable to time scales in the population dynamics (e.g. stage durations). Diffusion will erode this effect, depending on the horizontal scale. For convergence zones of size L 2 ,v, convergence will still dominate (Olson & Backus 1985) . For typical values of K, , = 102 m2 S-', this indicates that convergence zones of size 10 km and greater will be significant. Olson & Backus (1985) showed that this effect could cause significant observed concentration of fish at the edge of Gulf Stream rings. Franks (1992) examined several models of swimming behaviour and their potential to create patchiness at different scales. Chen (1992) suggested that convergence in frontal regions of Great South Channel might explain the 2The layer thickness h is limited by the total depth H: h = min(25 m, H) 3Note that the case of net vertical rnigrat~on to the surface layer, e.g. of animals exiting diapause, would be accounted for as a net source and would contribute to R dense aggregations of Calanus observed there. Below we will confirm this and demonstrate the importance of this effect in other areas of the Gulf as well.
These 2 limiting cases bracket the extremes of our uncertainty about the behaviour. Most commonly, Calanus in the Gulf is thought to inhabit the surface layer. However, there is little data for the earlier stages, which are harder to quantify, and in the process of emergence from diapause the population might well occupy a significant portion of the water column. Additionally, Durbin et al. (1995) found deep diel migration in the 1988 SCOPEX study, but essentially none in the following year, and suggested that the diel migration was likely to be in response to the variable presence of predators. Thus it seems that both of our extremes of behaviour have a place in hypothesis testing.
The 2 flow fields are displayed in Figs. 2 & 3. The full vertical average is very similar to its Eulerian version displayed in Lynch et al. (1997) . The surface layer incorporates a n additional Ekman flux and is generally faster. The divergence is significant in several places, especially in the tidally rectified areas north of Great South Channel and Georges Bank.
We solve these transport equations using a Galerkin method on the mesh depicted in Fig. 4 , which coincides approximately with the coverage of the MAR-MAP data.
Population dynamics
The terms R, (no. m-3 d-l) represent the local rate of change in concentration due to population dynamics: reproduction, development and mortality. These vital rates are dependent upon local environmental conditions (e.g. temperature, food and predators).
Stages
A stage-based approach is used. The natural staging involves 13 morphologically distinct stages: egg, 6 naupliar stages, and 6 copepodite stages, the last being the adult copepod (Marshal1 & Orr 1955) . We have expanded these basic stages to 16, to account for different environmental influences and behaviour. One of the extra stages accounts for diapausing copepodites. This allows differential mortality and development during diapause, as well as differential depth preference which is critical to the physical coupling. Three adult states account for sexual development following C5. Knowing that males have a higher mortality in the field, new adults are divided
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Mar-Apr C5 (+) and adult (m), and the total (-) of these Food effects are less precisely known. The stage duration equation above holds for maximal development rate assuming non-limiting food concentrations (2400 pg C 1-l). We assume that eggs, N1 and N2 do not feed (Marshal1 & Orr 1955 , Carlotti & Radach 1996 . For the other stages, we expect that stage durations will increase as food concentrations are reduced. Campbell (pers. comm.) indicates an increase by almost a factor of 1.5 at food levels of 50 pg C 1-' and a factor of 2 at food levels of 25 pg C I-'. Durbin et al. (1995) observed stage durations of 24.8 d for C4s at 11°C in the field, under food-limited conditions.
Completion of the final stages of oogenesis is highly dependent upon external food supply (Plourde & Runge 1993 , Hirche 1996a , Niehoff & Hirche 1996 . Thus the stage duration of the immature female is lengthened as food abundance is reduced. The literature suggests that development in the field can be delayed by as much as 1 mo (Hirche 1996a) when food is scarce. This could have a significant effect on the first generation as it would delay its initiation and displace it 'downstream' in the advective system.
As a point of departure, food effects on development are modeled by decreasing development rate (l&,) linearly toward zero when food is below a satiation value. [Equivalently, development time varies inversely 
Egg production
Spawning is an intermittent process. A mature female releases a clutch of eggs over a short period of time (minutes) with longer time intervals (of the order of 1 d) between clutches (Hirche 1996a) . Generally the interclutch interval d is considered to be sensitive to variations in the environment, while by comparison the clutch size is relatively insensitive. Averaging over many individuals, we model this as a continuous process with constant clutch size of 50 eggs per female:
The subscripts e and F refer to egg and female. Both laboratory and field experiments have found temperature and egg production to be positively correlated (Hirche 1990 , Plourde & Runge 1993 , Hirche & Kwasniewski 1997 . Miller et al. (1998) and we use this relation in Table 1 .
The above relation holds for superabundant food levels (>400 pg C 1-' in Hirche 1990). As food concentration is reduced, egg production decreases with a few days' time lag before the effect is seen (Hirche 1990 . In laboratory experiments at lower levels (<300 pg C I-'), Hirche & Kwasniewski (1997) observed both a tendency for increased interclutch interval and decreased clutch size. Plourde & Runge (1993) also saw pronounced reduction in egg production in the field for ambient levels <1.25 pg chl 1-l. We approximate this effect in the same way as development rate: decreasing the egg production rate linearly to zero when food is below a satiation value (150 pg C I-'). Like the food effect on female development, this is a critical parameterization relative to the initiation of generation 1.
Base model A 'best case scenario' will be assumed: food satiation and baseline mortality, with temperature effects activated. There is good support for these necessary model elements; in effect they become the 'passive tracer' equivalent for the reproducing system. Properly initialized, the base model will systematically overestimate abundance (low mortality), reproduce too early (no food limitation), and continue reproducing too long (infinite female reproductive life). Fig. 5 shows the base case population dynamics in the absence of physical transport. Against this baseline, the impacts of food limitation and more detailed mortality can be introduced as needed. The impact of food-limited development time and interclutch interval will be approximated as described above, using bimonthly chlorophyll a data (O'Reilly & Zetlin 1997, see below). Narrowing the gap between base model results and observations should permit inference about these effects.
Mortality
Coupled model summary Stage-dependent mortality is represented. Generally, it is assumed highest for earlier life-stages (Aksnes & Blindheim 1996). Male mortality is assumed higher than female mortality (a factor of 5 herein), reflecting observations of relative abundance in the field.
Predation is likely to be the dominant source of mortality (Davis 1984a , c, Madin et al. 1996 , Sullivan & Meise 1996 at least over Georges Bank. It is not easily quantified. Predation risk from visual predators would decrease with depth (Aksnes & Blindheirn 1996) , and d e l migration may be triggered by the presence of predators (Durbin et al. 1995) . At this time, the details of predator abundance and distribution, and the behavioural response to same, must await a fuller understanding.
Temperature and food effects on mortality are not represented directly. Hirche (1987) found that Calanus has a high tolerance to temperature variation. One direct effect of food limitation would be to increase the susceptibility to predation (Kleppel et al. 1996 ), but we have insufficient empirical support. The effects of temperature and food on stage duration, and therefore on exposure to early stage predation, are captured as indirect effects. Another direct effect would be that of female diet on viability of eggs and early nauplii (Laabir et al. 1995 , Uye 1996 . This is not represented; instead it is bundled into the limitation on egg production, avoiding the production of eggs which are not viable through stage N2.
We have adopted baseline mortality estimates in Tables 1 & 2 
OBSERVATIONS
Meise & O'Reilly (1996) analyzed 10 yr mean abundance of Calanus from the MARMAP program (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) . The data include stages C3 through adult (females + males) combined in 6 bimonthly snapshots, and distributed across 97 spatial tiles covering the Gulf of Maine and Georges Bank. Sampling depth was limited to the upper 200 m. These data were interpolated onto the finite element mesh (Fig. 4) using objective analysis. Additional snapshots were prepared in the same way to provide resolution at monthly intervals (Meise pers. comm.). The resulting sequence from December 1 to April 1 appears in Fig. 6 . The fall data are dominated by C5s, with some C4 and adults, occupying the central 
RESULTS
We made several simulations with the goal of building inference about the dy-( namics contributing to observed MAR-1 MAP distrubutions. Generally, all simulationr are started on January 1 and run for 60 to 90 d, with the physical fields interpolated linearly within the climatology. Based on these observations, we initiate our simulations on January 1. This puts us at the start of the growing season. The data provide initial conditions for C3, C4, C5, and adults. The unobserved smaller stages are set to zero. This assumption would be inappropriate later in the year and would confound any interpretation. The data also support activation of the diapausing copepodites on a 1 to 2 mo timescale.
O'Reilly & Zetlin (1997) provide a similar decadal average of chlorophyll abun-\C, ( J~, ,
1)
dance in the upper 75 m. These data have been processed in the same way and appear in Fig. 7 . Peak abundance occurs in March-April, well after the initiation of the Calanus cycle apparent in the data. Clearly the emergence of generation 1 C3 and older by March would indicate that spawning and development of eggs and nauplii is occurring in the early stages of P I the phytoplankton bloom.
Assuming a carbon/chlorophyll ratio of Feb 1 the order of 100, and the parameters in A~~~~~~ - Table 1 , food abundance appears to limit female maturation, egg production, and development over much of the region. The exceptions are the central shoal area i of Georges Bank, and certain coastal areas.
Passive tracer simulations
Here we use total population answer several a single passive stage, representing a during this period with no mortality, to baseline questions. 'Passive' in this context indicates a conservative tracer; when confined in the surface layer, active depth regulation is implied.
How retentive is Georges Bank? Fig. 8 shows the results of a passive tracer initially occupying Georges Bank (C = 1 within the 100 m isobath) but absent from the rest of the system. The washout effect of the circulation is clearly shown, advecting the initial Bank pop- 
.m
Apr l ulation to the southwest and restocking the Bank from the Gulf. The surface layer washout is particularly pronounced. These simulations illustrate constraints on local production which would have to be met for an in situ population to be self-sustaining. They also illustrate the potential for continuous resupply from offbank sources, in agreement with Davis (1984b) .
What patterns are created by the surface layer convergence? Fig. 9 shows the result of a passive tracer sirnulation in the surface layer with uniform initial and boundary conditions C = 1 throughout the system. With the tracer confined to the upper 25 m, fluid convergence has a concentrating effect. The 30 d results indicate important hot spots over Northeast Peak and Northwest Georges Bank, and 'lanes' connecting to these from the Gulf. Additional narrow lanes occur along the Northern and Southern Flanks, as well as along the western shoal of Great South Channel. These lanes can be seen in previous studies of Lagrangian particle trajectories (e.g. Hannah et al. 1998 , Miller et al. 1998 ) wherein they at- and smoother distributions, being steered by the deep topography in the Gulf and tending to go around the Bank rather than over it. The surface layer is faster and crosses topography more freely; it also shows the concentrating effect of the convergence structure. From Jordan Basin, the average flow is first to the southwest, with the center of the plume situated after These results confirm the ability of the deep basins to deliver populations to Georges Bank during the initiation of the growing season, in agreement with Davis (1987) . The behavioural limits-average versus surface layer-influence the results a great deal. The surface transport is significantly faster (roughly a factor of 2) and more directly connected to the bank. The deeper circulation is more retentive at the points of origin.
What are the influences of inflow from unmodeled upstream sources? Simulations will be initialized with MARMAP data; implied is the dependence of subsequent distributions on initial conditions. However there are 3 points of entry: the Scotian Shelf, the Bay of Fundy, and the slope water. We have no simple way to specify the population structure entering at these points, since (1) the first generation will not be visible until it has matured to stage C3, and (2) data at the inflow boundaries are already extrapolated from the MARMAP sampling. What is the impact The deeper, average circulation is a muted version, with similar patterns but For our purposes, 2 of the influences (Bay of Fundy and offshore) appear to be relatively benign but the Scotian Shelf is a concern, especially with the surface circulation. We will have to either remain agnostic about model/data comparisons in the regions of its influence, or reach beyond the data to formulate credible boundary condition^.^ Transport and fate of the resting stock
The data indicate that stages C3 through adult represent solely generation 0 through March 1, with generation 1 entering the data at stage C3 beginning in earnest on April 1. Therefore in this section we model stages C3 through adult as a nonreproducing population for 60 d, initialized on January 1 with the MARMAP distributions. Boundary inflows will be empty, so the simulation will be strictly the response to initial conditions. The question: is total abundance and distribution during this early period consistent with the circulation?
The data indicate a decay of total Calanus over the period, approximating 2 % d-l, consistent with a combination of baseline mortalities from Table 1 . Copepodites (the sum of stages C3 through C5) decay at 61t is possible that inflow BCs could be inferred from the interior data. However that would require inverting both the behaviour and the population dynamics to obtain the unobserved early stages. We leave that problem for future investigation
approximately 4 % d-' over the period, which we interpret as the sum of baseline mortality (1 % d-') plus development to adult (3% d-l). We use these overall decay rates to constrain the G, copepodite dynamics in this section.
There is a fundamental problem in the MARMAP initialization. The sampling was limited to the upper 200 m, while all 3 deep basins in the Gulf exceed this depth. Therefore we cannot rule out the possibility of additional, very deep animals. Since the data already indicate population centers over the basins, these are potentially very important. Sameoto & Herman (1990) and Herman et al. (1991) found this to be the case in the deep basins on the Scotian Shelf; it is reasonable to anticipate the same in the Gulf of Maine. We imagine, therefore, deep unexplored reservoirs of diapausing copepodites within the 200 m isobaths.
Total Calanus
The simplest simulation is revealing. We simulated total Calanus decaying at 2 % d-l, transported in the vertically averaged flow. Fig. 13 shows the results after 30 and 60 d. The Gulf of Maine populations are transformed in a reasonable manner with general persistence of the initial pattern. The impact of the empty boundary inflows clearly dominates the distribution along the northern Gulf shore, along Nova Scotia, and over Browns Bank. Georges Bank populations are too large on the Northeast Peak. The population in the exit region including southern Wilkinson Basin, Great South Channel, and Nantucket Shoals is also too large. An additional missing feature is the small local maximum occurring along the Southern Flank. This appears in the data in all stages on March 1, which we interpret as a Gl cohort advecting from either Georges Basin, the Scotian Shelf, or the slope water. Probably the most important discrepancy occurs over Jordan Basin. The data show strong persistence there; the simulations show washout. The more extreme behavioural assumption-transport in the surface layer, appropriate to the adult portion of this cohort-would only exacerbate the washout effect. Examination of the passive tracer runs reveals that the boundary inflows are unlikely to contribute to the center of Jordan Basin. So we deduce the need for in situ sources to repair this defect. The likely mechanism is activation of unmeasured deep, immobile population~ as suggested above. Copepodites Removing the adults from the picture allows quantification of the deep sources. We initialized a single population of MARMAP copepodites (C3 to C5) on January 1 and transported them in the vertically averaged flow with 4 % net decay d-'. Results are illustrated in Fig. 14. The lack of persistence over the Jordan Basin is even more pronounced relative to the observations, and Wilkinson Basin also appears to be washing out too fast. From this and the previous simulation we deduce that there are significant numbers of copepodites below 200 m in the deep basins which are not accounted for in the data; that they are rising into the circulation during January and February; and that they are locally dominating the distribution pattern.
We added sources to this simulation by nudging toward the observed distribution where the depth exceeded 200 m, with a time scale of 10 d.' The net decay rate was increased to 5 % d-' to offset the additional sources (1 % mortality, 4 % development). Results appear in Fig. 15 . The nudging is successful in restoring the observed persistence. Additionally, the higher net decay is effective in reducing the overabundance south of Wilkinson Basin. In Fig. 16 we show the integrated source rates over the 2 mo. The unobserved abundances implied are comparable to those observed. Their rate of emergence is greatest in January, with the process tapering off in February.
This simulation supports a scenario of deep, irnrnobile population centers of diapausing copepodites, entering the circulation during January and February, transported in the vertically averaged flow, and molting to adult at 4 % d-l. The result is high retention of 'We used first-order nudging of the form R = K ( C~ -C). The time-dependent target CO was linearly interpolated among the observations; nudging was cancelled i f it implied a sink rather than a source Gulf of Maine copepodites, with adult production sustained over the 60 d period and general southward transport toward Georges Bank and Great South Channel. Additional copepodites may be imported from the Scotian Shelf to Browns Bank, to Georges Bank south of the 100 m isobath, and to the northeast perimeter of the Gulf. Fidelity to the data would be improved by adding spatially variable mortality, notably in the shoal areas (e.g. the Northeast Peak of Georges Bank) where copepodite abundance appears too high.
Adults
Simulation of the adult stages requires initial conditions plus new production from the resting stock. The new production is taken from the previous simulation (C5s molting to adult at 4 % d-l); initial conditions are taken from the January 1 MARMAP data. Both sources need to be sex-differentiated to properly capture the enhanced male mortality. New production was apportioned 1:l according to the baseline population dynamics. Initial conditions were apportioned as 90 % female, 10% male. (Effectively we assumed that the differential mortality has been at work on these in situ animals.) All adults were transported in the surface layer with baseline mortality (Fig. l?) .
Results appear in Fig. 18 . The faster surface flow advects adults away from their relatively stationary copepodite sources, toward Georges Bank and Great South Channel. The empty inflows also penetrate further, diluting the Northeast Peak of the Bank and Georges Basin from the Scotian Shelf, and northern Wilkinson Basin from the Bay of Fundy area.
Relative to the data, this simulation overpopulates Georges Bank, Great South Channel, and Nantucket Shoals; and the Wilkinson Basin population center appears to have advected too far south. The need for increased mortality in the shoal areas, suggested by the previous simulations, is even more apparent here. The overpopulation of Georges Bank would only be exacerbated if the Scotian Shelf inflows were nonempty, so this conclusion seems inescapable. Nonempty inflows from the Bay of Fundy could replenish the northern portion of Wilkinson Basin, counteracting the apparent southward shift of this aggregation. Increasing baseline mortality by a factor of 5 where depth is 1100 m is effective. Fig. 19 shows the results of this change. We accept this as a credible rendering of the Go dynamics:
deep, immobile sources of copepodites, rising into the circulation throughout January and February; activating copepodites transported in the vertically averaged flow and molting to adult at 4 % d-'; adults transported in the surface layer with baseline mortality; enhanced mortality for all Go stages in shoal areas. Finally, we simulate the development of G, by enabling Go reproduction in the above model. The goal is to produce a realistic initiation of G, in space and time. The figure of merit is the emergence of G, C3s, which is not observed until April 1. Developn~ent rates from Table 1 used the climatological surface-layer temperature. As in Fig. 5 , stages of duration greater than 1 d were subdivided to avoid developmental diffusion. Modeled G, females are not allowed to reproduce, thereby avoiding the distraction of a second generation.
Baseline run
In this case we initialize and simulate Go exactly as above, and enable reproduction. All G, stages are transported in the surface layer. Baseline population dynamics govern, with no food limitation. The result is a premature bloom of G,, illustrated in Fig. 20 . By February 1, G1 has already advanced beyond stage C3, backed up by a Gulf-wide distribution of nauplii. By March 1 we see that the modeled G1 clearly dominates, and has reached the adult stages. This premature bloom is the simple result of baseline reproduction from Go, which is assumed correct. It is exacerbated by the warmer climatology during January.* Clearly the baseline population dynamics is not operative in the Gulf of Maine.
Food limited run
The most glaring need in the above results is to slow down the G, development. In this run we enabled linear food limitation as indicated in Table 1 . Results appear in Fig. 21 . The effect is clearly in the right direction, but the modeled G1 is still ahead of observations. On February 1, G, has begun to emerge at C3 in significant numbers, and the naupliar abundance indicates a large, developing generation which emerges as copepodites by March 1. Note also that this simulation is beginning to favor G1 development on Georges Bank relative to the Gulf of Maine, consistent with the observed spatial patterns in chlorophyll and Calanus. The exception is southern Wilkinson Basin, where the data show a Calanus hole and we have a bloom in the simulation.
Extreme food effect
An extreme response to food limitation is shown in Fig.  22 , where we simulated as in the baseline case but shut off viable egg production entirely when food c150 pg C 1-l. Essentially this makes Go sterile until it is transported onto Georges Bank. The results are provocative. The Gulf is devoid of G,; on-bank, G, nauplii cover the central shoal on February 1 (note the chlorophyll pattern at this point in time), and much of the bank by March 1. Heaviest concentrations occur along the Northern Flank, the point of entry, and appear to be advecting around to the Southern Flank. The anomalous bloom in southern Wilhnson Basin is removed.
We consider this simulation successful with respect to Georges Bank. Addition of upstream Calanus sources and a refined description of food effects would fill out the picture in the Gulf.
These simulations support the hypothesis that food Limitation over the Gulf of Maine is fundamentally limiting the emergence of G,. In this scenario, initiation of G, on Georges Bank is triggered by Go females arriving continuously in a food-poor surface-layer ' The Gulf reaches a midwinter temperature minimum in March Feb l Mar l Fig. 21 . Linear food limitation G,: baseline G, run with maximal development and egg production rates decreased linearly with food concentration below threshold values. Results are plotted as in Fig. 20 conveyor belt. The conveyor belt is sustained by deep reserves of copepodites being activated continuously during January through March. During this period the 
CONCLUSION
We began this study with high-quality informat about Calanus life history, its abundance and distn tion in the Gulf of Maine, and the circulation. We h assembled a quantitative, Gulf-wide description li ing these in a simulation model. The underly premise has been that mean abundance and distn tion is the result of basic animal characteristics co bined with the climatological mean physical and b logical environment. We generally confirm premise: reasonable agreement between model a observation is obtained with sparse, credible param terizations of real phenomena. There are many pitf in the sweeping simplifications necessary in a first m eling study, but several conclusions seem inescapab
The passive tracers highlight features of the circu tion alone:
The deep basins of the Gulf are capable of po lating most of Georges Bank; each has its own d tinctive space-time signature. Inflow from the Scotian Shelf contributes to Southern Flank and to the eastern Gulf of Maine.
Behaviour is a key ingredient in the transport. Population~ aggregating in the surface layer move at roughly twice the speed of those with no depth preference and cross isobaths onto Georges Bank more readily. Convergence (downwelling) in the surface layer creates a distinctive pattern of transport 'lanes' to the Bank, and 'hot spots' of surface-layer aggregat i o n~, notably over the northeast peak and in the Great South Channel. These passive features are the manifestation of fundamental constraints on all of the coupled physical/ biological outcomes. It is important to accept them as natural tendencies of the system.
The Go simulations are inspired by the observations, wherein during fall and early winter we see a diapausing population emerging to adulthood. The main conclusions are:
A 3-layer description captures the big picture, with a deep immobile reservoir of diapausing copepodites; a n intermediate layer of copepodites exiting diapause and transported in the vertically averaged flow; and a surface layer of newly molted adults. Enhanced mortality within the 100 m isobath is needed. Otherwise, advection delivers more animals to the bank and other shallow areas than are observed. Persistence of the C5 stock over the deep basins requires a significant flux from the deep reservoir. This aggregation has not been sampled; therefore existing inventories underestimate the abundance over the deep basins. The unmeasured population appears to be comparable to that measured. Exit from diapause is a prolonged process, lasting for roughly 2 mo. The source regions in the Gulf provide a persistent, rather than an impulsive, loading of Go adults to Georges Bank. These Go dynamics may be deduced irrespective of the details of reproduction and development; only a complete inability to model G, would cause a retreat from these conclusions.
Activation of Go reproduction provides additional insight concerning G, dynamics:
There is an undeniable need to delay the development of G,. Unchecked, the G, females produce a premature bloom relative to the observed C3 breakthrough. The space-time pattern of chl a is a reasonable proxy for the pattern of G1 inhibition needed, suggesting food limitation on Cl initiation. 'Gentle' chlorophyll-based reduction of spawning and development (i.e. linear decrease below baseline thresholds) is effective in delaying the bloom but it is not sufficient. Notable is the failure to capture the observed low abundance in southern Wilkinson Basin.
Severe reduction in viable egg production over the Gulf provides a reasonable explanation for the timing of G, initiation, and is consistent with observations. The G, initiation scenario may thus be summarized as follows. A conveyor belt in the surface layer delivers Go females to Georges Bank, sustained over time by deep-basin sources. Over the Gulf, viable reproduction is severely inhibited due to low food concentration. Entry into the primary production zone on the Bank triggers the initiation of G, there. Secondary production is thus an on-bank process, sustained by fecund females arriving on a food-limited conveyor belt.
We conclude our study here. The model results quantify a credible scenario for the initiation of the spring Calanus bloom. Georges Bank is covered with nauplii which will, broadly speaking, emerge in the MARMAP data as late-stage copepodites at the right time and place.
Further refinements to the model are clearly called for. Continuation of these simulations through G, and G2 should involve a fully 3-dimensional treatment to properly represent the Georges Bank frontal regime. A more refined ecological description of the bloom is also needed, including a detailed description of the predator assemblage and primary production. And, it would be very valuable to add some of the features of individual-based models (as demonstrated by Miller et al. 1998 ) to represent individual life history and vanability.
Large additional computational demands are implied. These could be mitigated by focusing on a limited-area Bank simulation-our results provide a distinctive and simple conceptual model of the GulfBank coupling. The growth in complexity, however, is the limiting modeling issue. It is unlikely that sufficient data for such a full-featured simulation could be obtained. Formal inversion methods for the biological portions of the model could be quite productive in this context (see e.g. McGillicuddy et al. 1998 ). The complexity reduction methods of Flier1 & Davis (1997) will also be important and may be facilitated by the relatively simple form of the Gulf-Bank coupling found herein.
Finally, our study highlights the need for more data in key areas. The existing abundance and distribution data, while pathbreaking in its scope, nevertheless leaves several key aspects to inference: near-bottom abundance in the deep basins of the Gulf-herein these are significant population centers; vertical positioning of the various stages-critical in determining the operative transport regime; abundance and distribution of the nauplii and early copepodites-the key to understanding reproduction and the trophic link to e.g. larval fish;
abundance and distribution of all stages on the Scotian Shelf-herein this source is a critical unknown which advects into the system in key areas. In terms of vital rates, the limiting effects of food scarcity, especially on fertility and development of Go over the Gulf of Maine, are a key inference in the present study. This has limited experimental support and deserves close scrutiny. Related is the need for closer scrutiny of primary production dynamics. Spatial and temporal variations in chlorophyll concentration on the Bank are comparable to uncertainties in the physiological response to food availability. Therefore the issue of timing in the arrival of adult females with respect to the spring phytoplankton bloom remains unresolved by our analysis. Lastly, the details of the predatory environment on Georges Bank are likely, ultimately, to reveal many important interactions and deserve continued experimental attention.
